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DANIELSON TODAY LAST THREE TIMES ,

Y THE REX INGRAM PRODUCTION OF
ANTHONY HOPE'S GREAT ROMANTIC STORYdfci ufe jfePutnam police visited Danielson just

before 1 o'clock Tuesday morning and,
having enlisted the services of Nlgac Of-

ficer Martin Wolfe, conuucind a searcl
that led to the arrest o- - William KMr.pfj
who was found asleep in a l'" on Win-te- r

street. Captain iteml rel:is and
OI3 Eogene Gihney.'the l'atnain. r,if

crs. wanted Kemp? to charges
of thieving, as. told :r. the I'ulnarn r.ews
ihls morning. .'

tor with friends In Danielson on To. D-
elay. ... ,

A Vinor case that was to have been
nied In the Killtngly town court Tues-

day was nolled after satisfactory adjust-
ment of the issues concerned had been
made. , ... ,.

Hunters who were in 'the woods Tues-
day found that the foliage has largely
disappeared, but a high wind hampered
their - .shooting. t

A more active campaign that usual In
the interest of their state and national
candidates is being made by the demo-
crats in towns in this corner of the state.

, .us sii at ... use -- r f 1

"'tHkenty years ago today woodrow
Wilson became prendcat of ITiocetv

'University. i.
I'oatmaster General Work Is to be--

speaker at the annual conventlua o:

the . Direct Mai! Advertising .Assoc.-tlo-

opening today n Cincinnati.
The annual contention of the

lleUII Lumber Dealere' Amx-.-

tlon opens st Cleveland today and w!l.
continue la session until heturdar.
' Many leading persons In the puili'
life, of the United States and fore
countries will add rem the Psn-Piclf- u

Tommerclal Congress which opens at.
Honolulu today for a six-da- y session.

The subject of. the foreign trade f

the United K tales will' be dscussed Is,
all its phases at fee thirteenth annual
convention - of the American Manufac-
turers' Export Assoclstlim. which

Its sessions todav In New TurV
city. .

CesreaUsse Opealag Tedsy.

"The Prisoner of Zenda"
, NOW RUNNING IN NEW YORK. AT $2.00 PRICES

' SEE IT TODAY AT THE BREED MATINEE 25c EVENING 35o
(' YOUR LAST CHANCE ,

'PUTNAM- - -

' Following a meeting of the town school
committee, it .'was announced at. the of-
fice of the secretary, ; Attorney Charles
L.Torrey,. Tuesday morning that Putnam
s to Jurve an evening school again this

New. Tork--r American . Manufacturtrs
Export Assoc'attoa, '

.lerelsnd :Jcmis! r.ctsll - ,Uiir.i

THURSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE MOST STUPENDOUS HEART DRAMA
EVER FtUNG UPON THE SCREEN lcalersr As

"INTHENAME

IlerewKh The Bulletin pvesents the
first of a series of statements, to bs is-

sued monthly hereafter by the selectmen,
showing road costs and how it is appor-
tioned between members of the board for
thi-i- r districts. This 'first statement cov-
ers' a two months' period August and'
September. The poriion of the statement
pertaining to selectmen's pay and trans-
portation covers a period of we
months July. August and September: It
will be noted that while only the first
two months of the current fiscal year are
covered by this statement, nearly one-ha- lf

of what is known as the highway
apnropriat'.on for the year has been ex-

panded.
The figures in the selectmen's pay and

transportation part of the statement
cover the period to Oct. 4, 1922:

Ili.trtbutlon of Expenditures far Boads
T Sept. 30, 19SS.

Gilbert Roads. $1,750.38; bridges,
509.15 ; culverts. $166.14; total, $2,425.-- ..

Bacon Roads, $1.221.13 ; bridges,
$9. .10; culverts. $84.36 ; cut brush, $54;
railings. $6; total. $1,374.99." Alvord
Roads. '$3.074. 26 ; culverts. $21.60; rail-
ings. $3.06; total. $3,098.92. Totals
Roads, $6,045.75 ; bridges, $518.65; cul-
verts, $272.10 ; cut brush, $54; railings,
$9.06. , ,.

Selectmen's Pay and Transportation.

T? 1 hX7OF TH

: ANNOUNCEMENTS
la the ut mr Ike Law Is be sel

st the Breed Tbrslre.
The policemsn Is j r4o - hi'

own in motion pictures. Kor perns .

the first time in the recent hl jr ut
the screen the sort of man who safe-
guards tbe homes .ld the streetj and

'the lives-o- the altisens of this tunc
Is the neal hero mt an Important mo-- ,

tlon picture.. The production, called It
the Name of the Lw, is scheduled ffi
showing at ' the Breed thestre lomor'row Friday snd slsturday. ,

tn the Name of the Law depicts, ir
most vivid fashiusi. tbe dangers will
which the 'policeman has to cope in Cue
every day performaace of his duti- - --

That, however, '. not the main tbrmt

year and that the first session will be-
gin next Monday evening. A i ndefinite
schedule of session nights-ha- not been
arranged up to Tuesday; but the school
probably will be held at least three
nights each week and a total of 75 ses-
sions will be held during the period be-
fore the school closes next spring.

The school committee appointed L. P.
Battey as .director of emigrant educa-
tion and Americanization, a position for
which 'he-i- s eminently well fitted. Mr.
Battey has directed evening school workvery successfully in this city for severalyears. He is to receive $80 per month
in this capacity, . half of whlch will be
pail by the state. : It is expected thatPrincipal John J. O'Brien of the Israel
Putnam school and Miss Elsie A. Gal-
lant, who taught in the evening school
the past two years, will be two of the
teachers.

Every effort wili be made during the
present week to interest all who intent

the sweet tooth and y--- If
The Picture That Blasted It Way . to An Astounding
Triumph and Stood New York-Cit- y on Its Civic,, Head for

' . One Solid Month. f

SEE ! SEE ! r SEE !

To chew it aItcV;W'- - :
!

every meal is highly fH .

Gilbert Selectman. $102.89 : transoor- - atienoance - at this scaool ITHE THRILLING BANK ROBBERY THE DANGER SIGNAL THE

of the story.- - The plot has to do Witt
the experiences of a plain l!ttle amil

the family of Poller mn O'Hara wh
patrols the lre of San FranclfCJ,
All sorts of troubles beset the O'Harai
but finally happiness breaks tiirvugh
the" barriers of .misfortune. The tHoiy

BIG P0UCE ROUND-U- P .THE SHOOTING OF JOHNNIE THE
FATHER'S GRIEF THE MOTHER'S DEVOTION THE BANKER'S

lation. $21.50: total, $124.39. Bacon , .enr" 5or lt8, sessions. A special
$148.66 ; transportation, 29 ; bf ad; and a crfnvass ton- -

total. $177.66. Alvord Selectman.. $234 ; ?"cAed 'a.-"- end that many of foreign
b.,rth, o are unfamiliar with the Eng- -transportation. $34.25 ;' total. $268.25.

Th. difficult,- - motor track taken j anSuase maybe enrolled,
out of Ernest J. Morin s garage .on. Oak ! Within a few days the eHy of Pntnam

PERFIDY THE STENOGRAPHER'S PERIL THE GREAT TRIAL Is crowded with action. In the cast are.
SCEME THE SISTER'S REVELATIONS BROTHER DEFENDINGi mm you is dui rca-- pai y i such excellent players as Ralph Le i. ,

i AnfihI fA'cfnttt ' I irl t--J, ) " I BOTHER IN THE SHADOW OF PRISON WALLS THE THRILLINGstreet ana returned Monday .by men will come into possession of 2 .acres of
land the purchase of which has beenwho were described as . strangers has SHOOTING IN THE COURT ROOM ' AND THE FINAL STAGGERjNG

rurtwn ,i riAr will LIFT YOU CLEAR OUT OF YOUR SEAT! '

Scent --j I

The t""ir rat vFlavor

In the role of Officer O'Hara, Ella
Hall, Johnnie Walker, Ben and John
Alexander and Emory Johnson 'who be-

sides playing one of the leading relet
also - is credited with the direction 3.
the production.

The Prisoner of Zenda is to be shown
for tbe .last times today at the llreed
theatre. The Prisoner of . Zenda be-

longs, mith the world's conrent. to lb'
place of immortality which Robinson
Crusoe and C)jlliver"s Travels cn)J.
It make a highly sncceszfui stage play :

and you' will agree that Rci Ingram'f
screen version. wilch will toe shown
for" the' last times today at the Bree
theatre surpasses in beauty, in Imagi-

nation, and In. adventurous excitement
even the famous novel of Anthony

Wn satisfactorily adjusted. . The entire
affair was better understood Tuesday and
the tangle straightened' out. Chief John
McFarland said. ...... .

At riainBeld Toeday morning . the
drath occurred of the baby daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Phillips, who with
Mrs. i'hillins' sisters, Mrs.' Phoebe Her-
bert and Mrs. Jennie Metthe, lost their
lives as pie result of the appalling grade
crossing accident at Devil's Den, in Ster-
ling, on Sunday. June 10, of this year.
The child. 14 months of age at the time
of Hs death, was in the automo- -

authorized by a special city : meeting at
which-2- 3 electors ; voted' an appropria-
tion, of $1500 to be used in acquiring the
property. ,

The land is located, south . of the city
on the easterly, side of. the Norwidi
branch of the N. T. N. H, 'and H. R. R.,
and is ordered on the south by the high-
way that runs westerly from Killingly
avenue at the Randolph Bullard place to
a point near the . Wheaton and Putnam
Country club properties

The city has immediate use for some of
this land. A special asset of the new
niirrhae ! the ' . , .

BIOADWAY
bje a nd wa s hurled out and mjured when . railroad and offers opportunity for puttinglocomouve crashedsquarely into the a side-trac- k at any time the citvtouring car. Death of the child, which ! feels it has needs for such facilitiesrecovered entirely from its injnries, was I

,(
'

Mid Tuesday to have been due to natural j Pasnle E. Hager, wife of Edward G.

Hope. We know that you will want to
be among the' fortunate ones who see
this Metro photoplay.

i Today Last Times at 2:15; 7:00; 815
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in "PoUy of the Foies,, ,

The Dying Detective, A Sherlock Holmes Mystery Drama
" "ONE PL' CAT" A COMEDY WOVELTY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE 5 Acts

CLOWN NIGHT
Revival of the Old Tim. "Afterpieces" Presented at Each Performance,

rauses.

Motorists, especially those snfamlllar
with that immediate locality, are com

--Clows "lchf Fetred st Hresdwsj
Tmmdsy, Frldsj. jiatordoy.

Tears ago high cla aud". illv thes- -

er home in ast Woodstock, where theHagers have been resident for. years.
Mrs. Hager succumbed after a long ill-
ness. She ' was 45 years of age. Mrs.
Luther Place and Mrs. E. L. Barrows of

plaining that the metal watering font at
the junction of Main and Reynolds
streets, where the state highway leads j East Woodstock are sisters and Arthur
out through Reynolds street io Provi iage of the same village is a brother of

thed eceased. .'....

tres frequently enhanc-- d tht r urogram;
with a special attraction ca.Kil an "af-

terpiece." ' Many tlm.-f-: requerts from
the . older "theatregoer have ben ed

by the manag-men- i of the Broad-- ,

way theatre for the 'revival of the oM-- f
time afterpiece. To' give the.youngcf'

Mssisxea oy entire fersonnel of the; Vaudeville Bill. A Scream in a
Novel Farce Travesty ' ' .

generation a. fample ot this niiarioms
"

form of entertain mem . one of the best

dence, is a menace to their safety, espe-
cially on stormy nights such as Monday.

There seems to be a growing impree-rs- m

that the font should either be re-

moved or a light placed upon It so that
it may be readily seen by drivers and
accidents avoided. It might be advan-
tageously used and the purpose for which
It was erected preserved by placing a
light and road guides upon It, as has

Kleanor I,. Baatew Hall, wife of Noble
Hall, died Monday at the Day Kimball
hospital. In this city.. Mrs. Hall was a
native of Killingly, born February 25,
1884, a daughter of William F. and
Frances J. Warren Bastow. Her early
education was obtained In the school at"
East Putnam. About 1 4 years ago Mrs.

of the oid af The Doctor Shop.r, October 27th State Armory,
"THE DOCTOR SHOP"
4 OTHER ACTS 4

ALSO

Eugene O'Brien in "Prophets Paradise

will be revived an a part of each IW
fonaance during the next thre days,
at the Broadway. Ths enter-
tainments are being billed a "Clown- -

Uamelson
previously nolnW out In this col -- 1 ' ' " ""V" " waiter- - isns and

. . - t with her husband went to Switzerland.umn Auspices Service Battery 192nd Field Artilleryni .irK. ni. uuiing Liitj mgJii. bww- l- j t. .

tiv. one came to tne nome
or. ncr parents at South Woodstock.
About two years' ago she was married
to Mr Hall and they lived in- - a home
on the Putnam Heights road. Mrs. Hall
is survived by her parents, three broth-
ers and two sisters. !, , '

win ft is little hetter than a dangerous
road obstruction, certain to involve some-
one in serious difficulty sooner or later.

F.ntrlet for the tournaments being
planned at the Bohemian club are com-
ing in so raoidly as to please--th- com-
mittee that is in charge of the arrange-
ments. These fall tournaments In the

Mgm as tney arc muarni an
famous Jf. V.. A. clown nights. Thev
will e presented fcj the noted vaude-
ville comedian, Nat tHoakim" i"ar-nu-

assisted by Jackie Kanrum
entire pensonaH of Ihe vaudeville 4T2
Other acts include Jahrl George,.
saxophone and accordion wizards; Ed-,di- e-

Furman and Olive cTvans in the :

comedy, "Scoring a Touchdown on thfl
Gridiron of Song": Kramer and Grtf- -,

fen in "AU About Nothing." '.
"

The feature picture, is Eugene CBriea
in The Prophets Paradise. ;

PHOTOPLAYS
- OF.THE.

BETTER S

CLASS -

Mat 20c, Eve. 20o
25c Mat. at 2:15

Eve. 7:00: 8:45

C, N. G., Danielson ' y '

De Vito's OrcHestra, 10 Men, Featuring Carl Gerald, New
England's Premier Marimba Play en Also Eddie Young in

, Singing Novelties and a Saxophone Quartette
1 HIT OF THE SEASON .

CONCERT 8 TO 9 DANCING UNTIL 12
; ; - ADMISSION 50c AND 75c

Tuesday after soon fnnersi services for
William Henry Harris, who died lastbilliard room 'if the club always arouse

lura?3r- - w"e conoucteo. at his home By...l Intere.t in the d,,h and afford
Vu. "ev--Joh- c. Stoddard,entertainment for the tlr aastor of f tiemuch rallery j Bapti)t .ehaT Today Last Time Comedy; News and Gloria Swan-so- n

in "Her Gflded Cage" . . .

luwuja tjn iiaiui lu "B lug iiisiiuj. fun
tents. . '

..... uui it. i va3 ill Ml HI n
i street 'cemetery, a Masonic burial se:r- -!

vice conducted at the rrave bv members atraaa Tbortelay,
ftasarday.

Many Psnlelson people were more or J of Quinebauff lodge; ' Tm Teassres
. Fridayl.ss surprised upon awakeninr Tuesday Enrene Brousseau , .who was .injured actress has a greatEvery actor orThursday, Friday Saturday Two Featuresln an automobile accident Sunday even

moment in life and tiny Jackie Coogaa
ALSO Is no exception.

His moment hourh he - was
not aware of it came in Trouble, thePe," .P your troubles in an

old kit bag and check 'em
with the coat clerk at theStrand !"

new first National attraction ached--;
tjjl - Thnrvrfav fit the ftrrana' thea--.

One scene of the pic ore lr
JACKIE

ing, has broken collar bone ind a r'o
and a large lump on the. side of his hea d
as of the incident. He remained
as a patient at the Day Kimball- - hospital
during Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs.' Leon Talbot, married
here on Monday of last week, have re-
turned from their wedding trip. While
motoring through New York state last
week, at a point between Schenectady
and Utica, they encountered a snow storlrn
which prevailed about three hours.

Mrs. Herbert J. Smith, iwho .has',. been
seriously, ill with pneumonia, the past
few days, was reported Tuesday as rest-irif-

comfortably. - ,
The line up of candidates in she town

of Thompson promises a lively:', and

sharply contested election there a week
from next Tuesday. . ,v

Mrs. Caroline Gobin,' wife of Joseph
Gobin, is'dead at their home here.

Attorney Arthur S. Macdonald was in
Danielson. Tuesdaj- - to j represent a client
in the Killingly town court.

This city was fairly deluged with rain
Monday night and in the outlying coun-
try the rush of water again washed out
some highways. Lightning and thunder
featured the storm, - which was followed
by a sharp drop in temperature. "'''.! Another theft charged against William
Kempf, bound over in the city court
Tuesday morning, was of a watch valuedat $25 and the property of Mrs. Rosie
Levine. . ...

trial, and the child is called as a wit-

ness for the prosecution. Standing be- -.

LOOK! LOOK!
" BALLOON DANCL '

At Baltic Club Hall

Wednesday, Oct 25th
Music by Thumm's 5 Piece

Orchestra -

Car for Norwich After Danes

The Screen's Greatest Novelty

"NANOOK OF
THE NORTHS

Something New
Something Different
A Distinct Novelty

This Mammoth Bill at Usu-

al Small Prices. Don't Fail
to See ItCome Early.

fore the Judge ana jury ne gives a rr- -

the flght that is so fividly done the '.

iwnv AA mat N.r, ,n rfinn inwrftAimLE

morning to And the borough '.intact, so
Revere was the storm of Monday nipht.
Streets ran with water, while the light-
ning Hashed and the thunder roUed. Tt
was a res.1 storm, one of the most se-
vere of an the year, but caused little
damage hereabouts.

Peamits picked up on tosrs and name'
plates Indicating the home ports of many
automobiles that one sees about these
days prompts the suggestion that other
plates bearing pet names for cars might
he brought Into ose and be blr producers
of rervo-nn- For instance, , Little Pal
might he a nice name for a car that a
man lHtes real well. 'Love Biro" would
not be so had for some other cars. And
in the endless selections of which one
may conceive are you and I, j Night
Tlawk, Hootchttanla. etc.

Miss Mary Geer visited, with friends In
"A oecest w Tuesday. .

Miss Fdith Vaughan, ijho has beets
Housekeeper for Selectman and' Mrs.
James Bacon of Goodyear for several
years, to sail from New York Thurs-
day on the Cynthia for Liverpool. 'She
will visit In England for several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Bacon aocompanled Mist
Vsughan t New York Tuesday.

Members of the Treble-Cl-ef clot) are to
meet this evening with Miss Mar-Ta-r st C
Sullivan of Academy street.

R. D. Chester of Hartford was a Tis- -

single "fade back" and only used two
titles. Critics in New York have seiz-
es on this as one of the finest pieces of
acting the screen ever has known.
Qulnn Martin. In the New Tork Worlds
wrote. .

It is. this scene that hrspired. an- -

other critic to brartd Jackie the -- childSOON ! Constance Talmadge in "East is West"In Danielson, where he has been making
his headquarters for some time. Officers
have heard that he has remarked to
some of his friends of. the past few
weeks that he could "get by" without
working and since Tuesday's develop

HELD BY PUTNAM POLICE

; FOR TiHEFTS M AUTOMOBILES

Mansfield." - . .

The second feature is Nanoofc of the
North.' ' Ladies.' imagine never bavins
to put your furs away In mothballs in
the spring and taking them out in. the
fall and airing them in the sun Of

What Is Going On Tonight
p. A. R. Concert at Slater Hall.

ments it would appear that this was not"

sler ordered him held for trial at the
January term of the superior court, fix-
ing bonds at $500, which Cartier c.not obtain, so will await trial at the
county jail.

- em rod Grotto Ceremonial at Grottonan.
Buckingham Council. No. 14. Jr. O. V.

A. M., meets at Buckingham Memorial.

an idle boast. A Danielson citisen has
told the Putnam police of finding Kempf
prowling, about, his backyard just before
midnight a week ago Sunday and of forc-
ibly ejecting Kempf from the premises
when he could give no adequate explana-
tion of being thereon. .

Another man who has been long sought
by the police and. who,, witn his wife, was
apprehended in a corn crib at Lewis F.

Ki.inop Mosher at Trinity Episcopal
Church;. :'-- '

Norwich Lodge, Xo. 12, A. O. V. W.,

As they are. seen in the marvelous
Pathe feature. Nanonk of the North at
the Strand theatre Thursday they wear
costumes of reindeer fur summer an5
winter.

The fur of the deer sheds easily an
much, and Robert J. Flaherty, F. R. G.
S..- - producer' and photographer of k

of the North and leader of five

...... (Special to The BsUetls)
Ptttaam, Oct.. 24. la the person of

William Keropf, 23, an man
who says, he was womwled while fighting
overseas, the poffce . undoubtedly have
the young men who is responsible for

uiireu, L VJW1S nail.Norwich Grange, Xo. 17. T mf M

BOILER THAT BROKE BRIDGE
BEACHES QUAKER HILL MILL

The big boiler which crashed through
the Occum bridge several weeks ago has
been raised and it is now at the Wood-wor- th

paper mill at Quaker Hill. The
boiler was hauled to the mill on a horse
drawn truckjonlMonday. It is" said that
the boiler weHgtld about 15" tons.

Captain Delage Sand Officer feugene Gibney went to Danielson, obtained the co-
operation of Officer Martin Wolfe in
that plate and sought out Kempf; ' "'

Just ' before one o'clock the officers
searched a barn , on Academy street In
Danielson in the hope , of finding theirquarry, but did not find him. ,.He' was
located sound asleep,' rolled up in horse
blankets, at another ' barn

'

on Winter
street In :.that. place- - - and -- surrendered
without making the slightest resistance.

Sir William McKenzie expeditions Intc
the Hudson Bay regions of the far north

Batters Darn on Battey street during
the height of the-stor- on Monday night
was Arthur 'Cartier, alias Fred Cartier.
He was wanted to answer to a charge
that on August 5 last he stole 1260. the

tells of how. on a fifty-fiv- e day .dog- -
sledpe trip he ate deer hair with h:s

meets at Steiner Hall.
Norwich Council. No. 710, R. A., meetsat T. A. B. Hall.
Sebequonash Council, No. 11,' D. of

at 58 Broadway.
Vaudeville and Moving Pictures atBroadway Theatre.

- Moving Pictures at Strand Theatre.
Moving Pictures at Breed Theatre.

Portugal has presented the crew of the
United States flying boat NC-- 4 with mil-
itary crosses. , -

baked beans., .property of Hector Bousquet, from a bu-
reau drawer at the Bousquet place onHe was frank In bis confession and told The Eskimos lived on raw teal meat,

which they caught en route, but Mr.

Watertewn.. Alexander , McLean,
charged with assault, and Mrs. Margaret
Dunn, charged with breach of the peace,
were each fined )2 and costs, amounting
in each case to $26.65, when they were
arraigned privately before Justice Tetro.

naiiou street;Lire uiLiuers -- wnere mr. Williams over-
toai was,- - ne saving temporarily "pawn-
ed" it to a Danielson- - young man for a

Flaherty provided himself with a huge
bag of baked beans. These would freeze
hard and have to be broken off ' is
chunks and thawed over a small ail

sergeant Laird . and Patrolmen Eyan
and Gibney; made up the- - official party
that .captured Cartier at the Battey
barri, where he was having a secluded
tryst, with his wife. In the --city court
Tuesday morning he . pleaded guilty to
having stolen tbe money and Judge G'eis--

stove he carried.

the- - thefts of clothing and other articles
frem. antovnobrres in mis city during the
past few. wejeks. In fact Kempt has
confessed to stealing a W overcoat from
the ear of Albert H.. WiBlams and a suit
ease otmtairiirig ciothmg and a raincoat
tram the ear . In which John Lezwick,
who is esnpssyed at Pomfret by John
Whipple, bad ssft . these articles.

Eempf was presented in the city court
Tnesday mornmg tp answer to a charge
f theft, pleaded guilty and was. order-

ed held to await trial t tbe next term
of the superior eonrt , having criminal
Jurradiction. Judge M. H: Geissler fixed
bail at J200, in defaolt of which the
prisoner, was taken to ' tbe eonnty jail
at Brooklyn to remain until his' case
comes to trial in January."

Keropf was arrested in' a' barn" where
he was sleeping on - Winter street in
Daalelson jnst before.' two o'clock Tues-da- y

moraing. Information that had
come to the police indicated that he was
the young man . wanted for the sneak
thievery that has been going on here, ss

loan of- - 15. liexwick's "suit case and
rain coat were recovered here during
Tuesday after Kempt, bad been ordered
bold for the superior court and had vol-
unteered more information about his ac-
tivities.

Kempf is of peculiar personality. He for Acidity or Bile
has. been loitering abefot this city since i

Conumt in u atiecaUe-o-
tbe miners! clemcatxAecessarvto
create rital ncf(y k tfa

blood richand red tostrengtbet
tbe nerves arxl promote reoewev
vigor, ritaDtjr and endurance. ' .

TTwt it Ay orer 10,000 pbyi.
'

crans hare rccomnsctnW Win-om- m

for those who are weak,
nervous aod run ikissu.

Two risen U sssl 'l.t; '.

At mBp dimgptu sBssssfl

tne miaaie ot tne past summer, appar-
ently with no means off support. Hesays that, his "home is in Ohio, v He- - has
a; wife and child whq were here for a
time, but are now in Vermont, it is un-
derstood... He is neatly dressed, of good
appearance and has bad little difficulty
in., making- - friendships in this city and

Faitk Travail Chapter. T. A. It.
Faith Tnrmbull Chapter. D. A. Jt,

will present at Slater Memorial haft on
Wednesday evening. Oct. J, at t p. m..
Mrs. Elizabeth Pooler Rice, dramatic
reader, and Miss Nellie Zimmer, sole
harpist." The program follows:

Cousin Kate." an English comedy - In
three acts. Characters: Cousin Kate.
Amy Spencer,-Mr- Spencer. Mr. Bart-let- t,

Bobby Spencer. Heah .JDesmond.
Act. L The Home of the Spencers.

Mrs. Rice.
(a) Gavotte. Bach
b) Arabesque,- - Delreswy

(c) Danse de Sylphes. Godefroid
' Miss Zimmer.

Act ' n. The Ascot House. Mrs
Rice.
(a) . Valse Caprice. cheahirt

Beecham's Pills act as a splendid tonic to
the digestive organs. They remove acidity ,

and fertnentation and excess of bile from'
the stomach and bowels and promote the
secretion of ' the gastric juices,. In thus
correcting morbid conditions and stimulat--

' ing the digestive processes Beecham's Pilla
naturally have an excellent effect upon the
general health. If you have lost your ap-

petite or are suffering from nausea, sick
headache, constipation, or giddiness

When
your
stomach
is
upset

Take

Slater Memorial
Hall- -

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 25
8 P. M.

ELIZABETH POOLER RICE
DRAMATIST

V Assisted by '

, NELLIE ZIMMER
HARPIST

Auspices Faith Trumbull Chapter
D. A. R.

TICKETS $1.00 TAX EXEMPT
On. Sale at Cranston's, Broadway

BATTERY B
o. a. Asm "

2Ks MWoi Msm (b) Welsh Air, ' Arrange
(e). Old Irish War March.

Characteristii
Miss Zimmer.

Act m. Same as Act. I. Mrs. Rice

FRIDAY, OCT. 27 ;
Sullivan Bros. Sing-

ing Orchestra- -

BATTLE OF 'MUSIC

STATE ARMORY,
' WIUXMAKTIC. (XKN,:- -

BATrKDAT NIGHT,. OCT. it.' Hit,
AUSPICES CO. O, 16TH IfrM C..K.-,- ,

. SrLLIVAX BROS. OKCHE6TBA
dF H1LFOS9, MASS.

,v VKBSts "

7IDEAL SINGING ORCHESTRA
' ; OF WF.tfSIER, MASS.

APsUbSIO: CENTS 7Sc JiADIES 6,

esasffii.
Featuring That Sullivan Trio

ALBERTUS F. WOOD
Funeral Director and

Embalmer
v

OakvUleRobert W. - Pnrrle. scout-
master of Troop No. 1, Oakville . Boy
Scouts, has, handed his resignation to the
troop committee, to take effect at once.
Mr: Purvis feels that other business
takes up more of bis time than he oau
efficiently give to both Beauts aad bosk

BENEFIT .DANCE
.'. .... '

TANTrc FIRE ENGINE HALL.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. t,

DANCING M P. M.

Sold
everywhere

in box .

ARMORY NORWICH
Car for --TsftviBskic -


